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Bedfordshire County 
Football League 

Season 2013-14   

Full Time Report  

 

 
 
Premier Division supported by Sportsform  
  
Having finished runners-up in season 2012-13, AFC Oakley Sports M&DH were to go one 
better this season to claim their first ever top flight title.However, things were far from easy for 
them as several postponements during the campaign saw them in effect play a game of catch 
up with their second half of the season not starting until the 1st March just 59 days away from 
the finish of the season. At which time they sat in fifth place some 12 points adrift of the 
league leaders AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College albeit having played five games less 
and when The Town beat them on their own patch the following weekend to go 15 points 
clear their hopes of landing the title looked all so slim.  
  
Yet win the title they did when 10 wins from their next 11 outings saw them go into the last 
day of the season needing just a single point or better from their home encounter with 
Wootton Blue Cross to be crowned champions. That point duly collected from a 1-1 draw to 
finish the season two points clear of AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College.  
 

Premier Division supported by Sportsform Final League Table Season 2013-14 
POS   P W D L F A GD PTS 

1  AFC Oakley Sports M&DH  26  17  4  5  56 23 33  55  

2  
AFC Kempston Town & Bedford 
College  

26  16  5  5  48 33 15  53  

3  Shillington  26  12  5  9  53 39 14  41  
4  Wilstead  26  12  5  9  65 64 1  41  
5  Renhold United  26  10  8  8  63 58 5  38  
6  Marston Shelton Rovers  26  11  2  13  66 50 16  35  
7  Lidlington United Sports  26  9  6  11  37 41 -4  33  
8  Ickwell & Old Warden  26  10  5  11  52 44 8  32 * 
9  Wootton Blue Cross  25  9  8  8  44 46 -2  32 * 
10  Pavenham  26  9  3  14  43 53 -10  30  
11  Shefford Town & Campton  26  8  5  13  61 66 -5  29  
12  Sharnbrook  25  9  4  12  51 74 -23  28 * 
13  Flitwick Town  26  7  6  13  51 62 -11  27  
14  Caldecote  26  8  2  16  41 78 -37  23 * 
Table detail   * adjustment made    

 
Whilst the Town having led the table since mid-January would have been disappointed to lose 
the top spot just three days before the end of the season it still represented a marked 
improvement on their tenth place 2012-13 season finish. However, their downfall being the 
tally of winning just six times on the road all season against a home record of 10 wins, 2 
draws and a lone defeat at the hands of Lidlington United Sports.  
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Finishing the season in third spot were the 2012-13 season Division One runners-up 
Shillington. The Shills for the best part of the season very much looked like being the title 
winners as following a opening day defeat at AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College they 
then recorded nine wins and three draws from their next dozen outings to lead the table going 
into the New Year until AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College won their return encounter 
with them in mid-January to relieve them of that top spot they were never then to recapture as 
this game signalled the commencement of their downfall with just three victories coming from 
their closing 13 games to finish the season 14 points short of the title target.  
  
Taking up four spot just goal difference behind the Shills were Wilstead some four places 
better than their 2012-13 eighth place finish and but for losing at Shillington in their closing 
game of the campaign would have claimed the bronze medal placing. Wilstead also enjoyed a 
fruitful Britannia Cup campaign before losing out in the final tie to Shefford Town & Campton.  
  
Moving down from a third place finish in season 2012-13 to place fifth were Renhold United 
whose troubles mainly came on home soil where they gained just six wins all season as 
opposed to their form on the road where they were only beaten at Shefford Town & Campton, 
Shillington and Ickwell & Old Warden.  
  
Making up the top six were Marston Shelton Rovers, one place below their 2012-13 finish. At 
the beginning of March they even looked like they might become serious title contenders but 
a run of six straight defeats quickly saw them slide down the standings until they recovered to 
be beaten just the once at Shillington in their closing five fixtures to climb back up into sixth 
place.  
  
In the dead centre spot finish of seventh we find Lidlington United Sports,some four places 
above their 2012-13 season eleventh place finish.Their season being very much one of two 
halves. The opening 13 games bringing just three defeats whilst their closing 13 games saw 
them win just three times.  
  
For Ickwell & Old Warden it was an eighth place finish, two spots below their sixth placing in 
season 2012-13. Yet with them only being defeated just the twice on the Green all season by 
Wilstead and AFC Oakley Sports M&DH, it was their away tally of just three victories that kept 
them in the bottom half of the table for most of the season.  
  
In ninth place were league newcomers Wootton Blue Cross, they like Lidlington United Sports 
endured a season of two contrasting halves. Winning just once in their opening 10 starts 
before their closing 16 fixtures were to see them defeated just the twice at Pavenham and 
AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College, alas a deduction of three points for failing to fulfil 
their fixture at Sharnbrook prevented them placing seventh come the printing of the final 
league table.  
  
With just two wins from their opening 11 games last seasons division one third place side 
Pavenham looked like they might be making a quick return to the lower division before just 
four defeats from their closing 10 games assured them of a tenth place finish and a second 
season in the top flight in 2014-15.  
  
Down in eleventh place were last seasons seventh placers Shefford Town & Campton, just a 
mere two points from the drop zone as they closed their league season by failing to win any of 
their last six games. However, consolation was at hand by the winning of the Britannia Cup 
with a 2-0 final win over Wilstead.  
  
Having finished bottom last season and been granted a reprieve, Sharnbook looked for the 
best part of the season likely to fill that basement position again until a remarkable change of 
fortune occurred during the closing 32 days of the season during which they played 11 games 
of which seven were won, two were drawn and their only two defeats came on the road at 
Caldecote and AFC Oakley Sports M&DH by just a single goal.  
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Thus taking up the first of the drop zone positions were Flitwick Town who only achieved a 
twelfth place finish in 2012-13.All of this seemed very unlikely after their opening eight fixtures 
had brought about just defeats at home to AFC Oakley Sports M&DH and away at Shillington, 
but their next eight games were to bring them just two victories before even worse was to 
follow with just a lone victory at Lidlington United Sports coming from their closing 10 starts.  
  
Taking up the bottom place this term were last seasons champions Caldecote. Last term they 
dropped just seven points on home soil all season, this season they were to suffer six home 
defeats plus on the road wins at just Shefford Town & Campton and Flitwick Town to end the 
season having netted the second lowest total of goals behind Lidlington United Sports, whilst 
conceding the most. They like Flitwick Town will now have to sit and wait to see if a reprieve 
is on offer or face the prospect of division one football in season 2014-15.  
  
  
Division One  
  
This was to turn out to be a season of "Annus Horribills" for division one football with just 12 
of the 15 starters making it over the finishing line come the end of the season. Caldecote 
Reserves being the first to go on November 15th 2013, Luton Boys Seniors following on 
Christmas Eve before the then fifth place Goldington folded on February 16th 2014.  
  
All of which should not detract away from the fine performance of AFC Turvey lifting the 
league title upon their return to the league after a 12month absence. All being set in place by 
dropping just four points in the opening half of the season from a home draw against 
Eastcotts AFC and a defeat at Elstow Abbey and despite losing four of their closing 11 games 
at home against Sundon Park Rangers and after the title had been won against Marabese 
Ceramics plus away at Eastcotts AFC and Sandy, the title was secured with a 8-0 home win 
over Bedford Sports Athletic on Easter Saturday.  
 

Division One Final League Table Season 2013-14 
POS   P W D L F A GD PTS 

1  AFC Turvey  22  15  2  5  58 31 27  47  
2  Eastcotts AFC  22  14  4  4  33 21 12  46  
3  Marabese Ceramics  22  14  3  5  63 26 37  45  
4  Sandy  22  12  4  6  50 34 16  40  
5  Sundon Park Rangers Saturday  22  12  1  9  50 34 16  37  
6  Henlow  22  11  3  8  59 52 7  36  
7  Woburn Lions  22  9  2  11  47 58 -11  29  

8  
Shefford Town & Campton 
Reserves  

22  9  1  12  42 48 -6  28  

9  Elstow Abbey  22  8  2  12  45 47 -2  26  
10  Brickhill Tigers  22  7  3  12  34 47 -13  24  
11  Bedford SA  22  7  1  14  30 55 -25  22  
12  Bromham United  22  1  0  21  16 74 -58  3  
 
Just one point behind them in second spot were last seasons division two bronze medallists 
Eastcotts AFC.Their fine season being based on their fine home form which was to see them 
drop just two points in a 1-1 draw with Woburn Lions until they arrived at their final home 
encounter of the season on Easter Saturday, where instead of applying pressure to AFC 
Turvey they were to suffer their only home defeat of the campaign when beaten by Marabese 
Ceramics.  
  
Ending up in the so called bronze medal position were last seasons division two runners-up 
Marabese Ceramics.Off to a very slow start with just six wins coming from their opening 11 
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games they were to end the season by gaining some 33 of the 39 points on offer in their 
closing 11 games to finish just two points shy of AFC Turvey and a single point behind 
Eastcotts AFC both of whom they could boast a better goal difference over. Oh they may say 
the title was lost by defeats on the opening two weekends of the season.  
  
Eventually finishing in fourth spot an improvement of three places from their 2013-14 finish 
were Sandy. The Bedford Road club who so much crave for a return to the top flight seeing 
their dream perhaps vanish for another 12 months when in the period leading up to Christmas 
they gained just one point from the nine on offer and then repeated that feat in late March to 
see them fall six points short of their promotion target.  
  
For last seasons division two fourth place side Sundon Park Rangers the step up a division 
looked to be no sweat as the opening half of the season saw them retain a 100% home 
record and be defeated at just Bedford Sports Athletic and Marabese Ceramics to set 
themselves as possible league champions. Alas just four wins from their closing 11 games 
was to see their hopes and dreams fade to a fifth place finish.  
  
Also climbing the table this season were Henlow from ninth last term to sixth this.Their hopes 
of a top two finish being blown away in the closing two months of the season when their nine 
games brought them just three victories. However, consolation was on hand with the 
retainment of the Centenary Cup with a 2-1 final win over Sundon Park Rangers.  
  
In seventh spot were Woburn Lions,last seasons division two sixth placers. After an opening 
half of the season that brought about just three wins to perhaps leave them thinking it might 
be a quick return for them to division three, some five victories were achieved in their closing 
11 games to stay some seven points clear of the drop zone.  
  
On the downward spiral into eighth place from a 2012-13 fifth place finish were Shefford Town 
& Campton Reserves. Just two wins coming during the opening half of the season to leave 
them rooted in the drop zone before things were changed around with seven wins gained in 
their closing 11 games to clear the drop zone by some six points.  
  
Another club to take a drop in positions this term were Elstow Abbey down from sixth in 2012-
13 to ninth this season. All of which had seemed very unlikely with just four defeats occurring 
in the first half of their season until the second half of the campaign saw them win just four 
times. Abbey however will perhaps remember season 2013-14 for being the campaign in 
which they reached the final of the Bedfordshire FA Intermediate Cup.  
  
Repeating their tenth place finish of 2012-13 were Brickhill Tigers, Just two of their seasons 
seven wins being achieved on home soil being their main downfall.  
  
Occupying second from bottom spot having been relegated from the Premier Division last 
season were Bedford Sports Athletic.Their downfall as opposed to Brickhill Tigers coming on 
the road where wins were gained at just Bromham United and Elstow Abbey.  
  
Whilst sitting in bottom spot with just a single win at Bedford Sports Athletic to their name all 
campaign were last seasons fifth place division two side Bromham United. United however 
did in fairness to them beat both Caldecote Reserves and Goldington before both teams 
folded.So full credit to the United for seeing the season out. 
  
Division Two   
  
Of all the leagues five divisions the division two title race turned out to be the most fascinating 
with as many as six teams at one time looking likely to claim that elusive title going into the 
closing two months of the season before in the very last game of the season AFC Oakley 
Sports M&DH Reserves netted an 8-2 home win over Great Barford to finish the season three 
points clear of Cranfield United and the league champions.A marked improvement on their 
eighth place 2012-13 season finish.  
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The champions season very much being built around their form on the road where their 12 
games brought them 11 wins and just one defeat at Kings AFC in Mid-November, whose 
ground they incidentally used for that title winning game over Great Barford as on home soil 
they were beaten by Cranfield United, Queens Park Crescents and Potton Town plus held to 
draws by Potton United Reserves and Clifton.  
  
Runners-up Cranfield United will look back on their season to note that in having lost four 
times in their opening eight games it was always going to be a tall order to even gain 
promotion let alone win the title. Yet come the end of the campaign promotion they did 
achieve by dropping just four points from their closing 16 games. A home draw with Great 
Barford and a single goal home defeat to the league champions just nine days later ultimately 
costing them the title.  
  
Taking up third place some four places higher than their 2012-13 finish were Queens Park 
Crescents, the Crescents finishing just four points shy of Cranfield United to whom they lost to 
at Crawley Road in mid-April which in effect ended their dreams of finishing in the top two and 
an automatic chance of playing division one football next season.  
  
Having finished in fourth place in division three last season, Clifton this term took up fourth 
place in division two. For long periods of the season they looked to be the likely champions 
losing just at home to AFC Harlington and away at AFC Kempston Town & Bedford College 
Reserves during their opening 15 games but five defeats in their closing nine encounters saw 
them fade away and be 11 points adrift of the new champions come the seasons end.  
  
It was also a similar story for fifth place Potton Town who had finished just sixth in division 
three in season 2012-13. Opening the season with nine wins and a draw at Kings AFC, their 
next six games which due to winter rain took three months to fulfil were to show signs of them 
cracking when defeated twice by Great Barford plus at home to AFC Oakley Sports M&DH 
Reserves and at Clifton. A trend that was to continue with another five defeats from their 
closing 10 games to scupper their promotion hopes.  
  
Making up the top six were Great Barford last seasons division three bronze medallists. With 
just one win from their opening six games they were always playing catch up to get amongst 
the promotion mix, a feat they duly achieved with eight wins and a draw from their next 10 
encounters until their promotion hopes were dashed with away defeats at Queens Park 
Crescents and Kings AFC in early April. However, consolation was on hand with the lifting of 
this seasons Jubilee Cup with a penalty shoot-out win over Queens Park Crescents.  
  
Having been relegated from division one last season Kings AFC will be somewhat 
disappointed with their seventh place finish. All of which was duly down to their form on the 
road where just four victories were achieved compared to being beaten just the twice at their 
King George VI Playing Field base by Potton United Reserves and Cranfield United.  
  
In eighth spot were Potton United Reserves an improvement of five places on their 2012-13 
finish.United as opposed to Kings AFC enjoyed life on the road being defeated just four times 
but their results at the Hollow saw them win just three times all season although they will dine 
out for many day on one of those, being the 6-2 victory over Potton Town.  
  
After a seasons absence,Co-op Sports returned to the league to take up a ninth place finish. 
Their downfall coming on the road where just three wins were achieved and two of 
those arrived in their last three games as before a closing home programme of four games 
which saw them pick up just a single point only Potton Town had previously come away from 
Solway Way North with the full three points.  
  
The second of the 2012-13 season division one relegated teams AFC Kempston Town & 
Bedford College Reserves could finish no better than tenth. All again due to poor 
performances on the road, their opening eight games bringing a haul of just three points and 
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even those came via an administration error by their opponents before they ended the season 
unbeaten in their last four games on the road to stay clear of the drop zone.  
  
Just one place above that drop zone were league newcomers AFC Harlington, albeit some 
seven points clear mainly thanks to losing just five times at home all season as on the road 
they won just twice, at the then league leaders Clifton in early October and at Renhold United 
Reserves in mid-April.  
  
Taking up the first of those drop zone positions were last seasons division three fifth place 
Riseley Sports. Like most of the sides in the bottom half of the table it was their away form 
that let them down, winning at just Potton United Reserves in game number 10 of their 12 
match programme to go with their mere total of three home wins over AFC Kempston Town & 
Bedford College Reserves, Potton United Reserves and AFC Harlington.  
  
The bottom placing being taken up by last seasons division three runners-up Renhold United 
Reserves.Just three wins coming all season, a double over AFC Kempston Town & Bedford 
College Reserves and a home win over Riseley Sports.  
  
Stopsley Park the divisions 14th runner of the season pulling out of the league in late 
September after losing all of their four opening games.  
 

Division Two Final League Table Season 2013-14 
POS   P W D L F A GD PTS 

1  AFC Oakley Sports M&DH Reserves  24  18  2  4  80 29 51  56  
2  Cranfield United  24  17  2  5  78 30 48  53  
3  Queens Park Crescents  24  15  4  5  60 33 27  49  
4  Clifton  24  14  3  7  51 37 14  45  
5  Potton Town  24  14  2  8  62 51 11  44  
6  Great Barford  24  12  4  8  64 46 18  40  
7  Kings AFC  24  10  5  9  57 63 -6  35  
8  Potton United Reserves  24  9  2  13  42 42 0  29  
9  Co-op Sports  24  7  5  12  42 56 -14  26  
10  AFC Kempston Tn & Bedford Coll Reserves 24  7  3  14  43 61 -18  24  
11  AFC Harlington  24  5  6  13  42 59 -17  21  
12  Riseley Sports  24  4  2  18  33 79 -46  14  
13  Renhold United Reserves  24  3  2  19  32 100 -68  11  
 
Division Three  
  
Having been relegated from division two last season Meltis Albion made light work of lifting 
the division three league title by finishing some 14 points clear of runners-up Stevington.A 
100% home record only spoilt by a defeat against Marston Shelton Rovers Reserves in early 
April and defeats coming on the road at Wilstead Reserves in late October and at their final 
outing of the season at Kempston Con Club Sports after the title had long been won. Their 
quest to achieve a league and cup double going not going to plan when beaten 2-0 in the final 
of the Watson Shield by league runners-up Stevington.  
  
For Stevington the runners up spot was a five place improvement on their 2012-13 season 
seventh place finish.However their failure to fulfil both of their league outings against Meltis 
Albion and the loss of their last three home games against Marston Shelton Rovers Reserves, 
Westoning and Ickwell & Old Warden Reserves failing to make the title race a closer issue.  
  
In third place just two points shy of Stevington were last seasons division three champions 
Westoning albeit under the Westoning Reserves banner.For them it was a season of 
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consistent form losing just three times on the road and four times at home to end the season 
the divisions joint leading goalscorers alongside Meltis Albion with 73 goals.  
  
Taking up fourth place were last seasons division four champions Bedford Panthers.All 
looked far from rosy for them with a run of three straight away defeats to commence the 
season but that was followed by just two more reverses on the road all season at Kempston 
Con Club Sports and Kempston Hammers to go alongside just three home defeats at the 
hands of Kempston Hammers, Marston Shelton Rovers Reserves and Stevington to leave 
them just five points shy of an automatic promotion place.  
  
Just three points behind the Panthers in fifth spot were last seasons division four runners-up 
Elstow Abbey Reserves.In a very mixed season of results they were to lose six times on 
home soil but show even more erratic form on the road, losing the first two, winning the next 
six before losing another three until the season ended with a win at Marston Shelton Rovers 
Reserves.  
  
Making up the top six were Kempston Hammers Sports a marked improvement on their 2012-
13 season eleventh place finish. Hammers losing on home and away soil an equal number of 
five times but were to suffer the most with the winter rain. After losing at Stevington on 
November 23rd 2013 they were not to play another league game until winning 5-3 at home 
over Kempston Athletic on March 8th 2014 some 106 days later.  
  
Just below the Hammers in seventh place were last seasons division four bronze medallists 
Kempston Athletic.A position they looked much likely to better when the mid-season point 
was to arrive with just three defeats to their name, at home and away against champions 
Meltis Albion and at home to runners-up Stevington but the Meltis Albion away defeat was to 
signal the start of a run of seven away games where just three points from a win at Wilstead 
Reserves was collected to in effect end any hopes of them joining in the promotion race.  
  
In eighth spot were last seasons fifth place division four side Marston Shelton 
Rovers,Reserves, like the Athletic it was their second half of the season performances that 
cost them a better placing, winning just three of their last nine outings but at least one of them 
came at Miller Road the home of the league champions Meltis Albion.  
  
Having finished sixth in division four last season, Kempston Con Club Sports were to claim 
position number nine. Just two defeats from their opening seven fixtures suggested a good 
season would be on the cards until their next dozen outings brought just three wins to see 
them nearer the bottom of the table than the top, yet with three wins from their closing five 
games they never looked likely to fall into the drop zone.  
  
Just seven points above the drop zone in tenth place were Wilstead Reserves who had 
finished two places higher in season 2012-13. They like the Con Club began the season in 
fine form losing just two of their opening seven fixtures before a run of just one win from their 
next eight outings ensured it would be life in the bottom half of the league for them, home 
wins over Ickwell & Old Warden Reserves and AFC Bush kept them clear of the drop zone 
and another season of division three football on the cards next term.  
  
One place and three points above the drop zone were Clifton Reserves, with just four points 
from their opening 12 games they were rock bottom of the league and heading straight back 
into division four where they had finished fourth last season until their closing 12 games saw a 
remarkable recovery, winning four and drawing three of their seven home encounters and 
picking up their lone win of the season on the road at Kempston Con Club to keep clear of the 
drop zone by three points.  
  
In the first of those drop zone positions were last seasons ninth placers Ickwell & Old Warden 
Reserves, just six wins coming their way all season including a run of four by which they 
closed their season to lift themselves off the bottom spot.  
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That bottom spot being taken up by league newcomers AFC Bush, of their 18 points gained 
during the campaign 15 were to come on home soil before after 11 away defeats on the 
bounce they ended their season with a 4-1 victory at Kempston Athletic.  

Division Three Final League Table Season 2013-14 
POS   P W D L F A GD PTS 

1  Meltis Albion  24  20  1  3  73 32 41  61  
2  Stevington  24  15  2  7  67 35 32  47  
3  Westoning  24  14  3  7  73 46 27  45  
4  Bedford Panthers  24  13  3  8  81 48 33  42  
5  Elstow Abbey Reserves  24  13  0  11  72 50 22  39  
6  Kempston Hammers Sports  24  11  3  10  37 38 -1  36  
7  Kempston Athletic  24  10  4  10  57 77 -20  34  
8  Marston Shelton Rovers Reserves  24  10  3  11  61 68 -7  33  
9  Kempston Con Club Sports  24  9  3  12  52 70 -18  30  
10  Wilstead Reserves  24  8  2  14  55 70 -15  26  
11  Clifton Reserves  24  6  4  14  45 74 -29  22  
12  Ickwell & Old Warden Reserves  24  6  1  17  47 82 -35  19  
13  AFC Bush  24  5  3  16  49 79 -30  18  
 
Division Four  
The division four title race from very early doors looked to be a two horse race between two of 
the league newcomers Meltis Albion Reserves and FC Houghton and that's the way it 
finished, Albion taking the title in their very last game of the season with a 4-1 home win over 
FC Houghton to take the title by three points and at the same time retain their seasons 
unbeaten home record with just Moggerhanger United and Wootton Village coming away from 
Miller Road with a share of the spoils. On the road they suffered just two defeats at Flitwick 
Town Reserves in mid-January and at Sandy Reserves in early March.  
  
For second place AFC Houghton it was also a season where they remained unbeaten on 
home soil with just Meltis Albion Reserves and Clapham Sports gaining a share of the spoils 
and apart from losing at Miller Road to the champions they also like the Albion were only 
beaten at Flitwick Town Reserves and Sandy Reserves.  
  
Taking up third spot were another league newcomer Clapham Sports, their success being 
built around their fine home record of losing just to the top two sides plus having to share the 
points with only Sandy Reserves and Moggerhanger United. Away from home they were 
defeated just three times the most surprising coming 4-3 at bottom of the table Shefford Town 
& Campton A in mid-October.  
  
Having finished bottom of the table last term Wootton Village took a giant step forward this 
season by finishing fourth. Only a poor run between mid-February and early April in which just 
three wins were gained from their eight outings prevented them getting closer to an automatic 
promotion finishing spot.  
  
In fifth place up from tenth last season were Sandy Reserves who enjoyed their best season 
for many a campaign all which looked unlikely after their opening eight games had seen them 
win just the twice before a run of 14 games saw them defeated only away at Meltis Albion 
Reserves and at home against Flitwick Town Reserves before the season was to end with a 
home defeat at the hands of Clapham Sports and away at Moggerhanger United to foil their 
attempt of a top four finish.  
  
Making up the top six were the fourth of the six league newcomers Moggerhanger United. 
Having their hopes of getting into the promotion race falling by the wayside by losing six times 
on home soil and a likewise number on their travels including the last three of the season.  
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Up one place from eighth last term to seventh this were Flitwick Town Reserves, their away 
record letting them down with just one point gained from a draw at Shefford Town & Campton 
A coming from their opening eight games until four arrived from their last five. In fact until they 
were beaten at Moggerhanger United in their last outing of the season they had put together 
an eight game winning run to climb out of the lower reaches of the table.  
  
For Cranfield United Reserves it was a ninth place finish. All of which will seem a 
disappointment to them after their opening 11 games had brought them seven wins. Alas only 
four more were to follow in their remaining 15 games.  
  
With a bottom three placing last term Bedford Park Rangers this season were to improve two 
spots to finish tenth. All of which they perhaps will gladly accept after losing all of their seven 
opening games of the season to be rooted to the bottom of the table at the end of October.  
  
Down four places from seventh last season to eleventh this were Dinamo Flitwick, at the turn 
of the New Year they were sitting in fourth place until their 2014 campaign of 12 games was 
to bring them just a draw at Atletico Europa and a home win over Shefford Town & Campton 
A.  
  
The sixth of the league newcomers Atletico Europa ending the season in twelfth spot. Staying 
out of the bottom two mainly due to four of their seven victories during the season coming 
with league doubles over Caldecote A and Shefford Town & Campton A who turned out to be 
the bottom two sides.  
  
In second bottom spot were last seasons ninth place Caldecote A, all of their six wins coming 
on home tutf has they suffered 13 defeats on their 13 trips away from their Harvey Close 
base.  
  
The bottom perch going to last seasons eleventh place Shefford Town & Campton A, they like 
Caldecote A were defeated in all their 13 away games with just four home wins being 
achieved over Cranfield United Reserves, Caldecote A, Clapham Sports and Mid Beds Tigers 
of which the first three came in the opening month of the season. 
  

Division Four Final League Table Season 2013-14 
POS   P W D L F A GD PTS 

1  Meltis Albion Reserves  26  21  3  2  97 33 64  66  
2  FC Houghton Saturday  26  20  3  3  97 35 62  63  
3  Clapham Sports  26  16  5  5  96 42 54  53  
4  Wootton Village  26  15  3  8  79 44 35  48  
5  Sandy Reserves  26  14  3  9  56 49 7  45  
6  Moggerhanger United  26  12  2  12  79 61 18  38  
7  Flitwick Town Reserves  26  12  2  12  67 66 1  38  
8  Cranfield United Reserves  26  11  3  12  61 69 -8  36  
9  Mid Beds Tigers  26  10  1  15  57 98 -41  31  
10  Bedford Park Rangers  26  9  2  15  73 81 -8  29  
11  Dinamo Flitwick  26  9  1  16  62 91 -29  28  
12  Atletico Europa  26  7  3  16  53 83 -30  24  
13  Caldecote A  26  6  0  20  41 99 -58  18  
14  Shefford Town & Campton A  26  4  1  21  42 109 -67  13  
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